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Flash of the

On the left a straight frock of 1
braidered with jets.

Second is frock of pale greeni;
embroidered in soft colors.

Third is a cloak of gold lace, br
cloak is of red ostrich flues set on a ti

On the right, a coat frock of gra
silver threads and trimmed with gray r

By AXXB RITTBXHOrSB. t

EVERY woman does not go to t'he
parades of mannequins who r

show new clothes In the au- 1

lumn, but the woman who take In this (
pleasure cannot fall to be Impressed 1

by the long procession of apparently £
monastic robes. These follow each ,
rf har In anmrouclnn unH irlvn In

the Imaginative mind a vivid Hash of
something with which they are famll- v

tar. What It Is, they do not realize.
It la really a flash from opera, from t

the stage, from the pictures of the
Crusaders. And If tho mind will t
quickly travel from the profession of (
men In monastic robes who dominated f

the paat to the modern pllgrlmago to
Mecca It will get the correct reason j
for the Introduction of mob robea at i
this hour. /

It has been years since the wor<*h!p- t
. pers could go to their sacred spot. 8

They have prayed with their faces 1

totward Mecca on their tiny carpets
and waited for war to ceaae. War ,
over, the sacred path was free. Prom t
every village, hamlet and city In
northern Africa the stupendous Jour- r

ney of Mohammedans began.
It flred the French Imagination. Jj

Purls was more familiar with the Holy
City In Arabia than It had been before, t
because the popular mind had do- u

lighted In the presence of the majestic
King of tho Hejaz. who was present
at the peace conference with his
picturesque Arabian followers. He .
never failed to stir the crowds Into n

lively Interest b
When the pilgrimage to Mecca began,to that part of Arabia which the "

French knew well by this ttme, the a

costume designers reflected the act r

ynrtbern Africa for Inspiration. ^
The costume of the Arabs was not tl

popular. Curiously, It did not Inspire
Paris. There was a strong tendency,
however, to go to Morocco for Insplrnt.ona year ago. After that experiment ,

proved a success all of northern Africa h
was Included in the seurch for Impres- !
slons. ^

Egypt, as a part of this country, 1« tl
and has been, giving an overheaplng tl
bushel measure of Ideas to the French f
n ml Amprlrnrm hut tlin ef>rr*r»i]*.n*v r

of Morocco waa flr*t reflected In cloaks l<
and rlotoua embroideries The pilgrimagenow gives an Impression of »l
subdued frocka, The monastic robe, t<
built of coarse woollen cloth, with Its J'
Hrnple string girdle, was adopted by r

Paris and transformed Into hundreds '
of gowns. which have been paraded by f'

mannequins for four weeks. ll

The embroidery used Is that of Morocco,not of Rgypt. It Is curiously de P
signed In small shnrp figurations which
more closely resemble the work of the
American Indians and the remnants of *

nr* by the vanished tribes of our New hMexican deserts than the flamboyant
Balkan designs.
These are the designs which ws see t)

on Moroccan leather. They are tooled fI
In gold which rarely rubs off. The em t)
broidery on the frocks Is not touched .
with metal, and the colors are those of j,
the sun on brick, on palms, on roof
tops, and temples. piThe sun In Morocco U unlike that of
other countries. Something In the nlr, p,something In the slant of the light rays f,|
gives to everything that Is touohed a

glow that makes It different from what j,
the same object would be In I3urope or
America. ^That peculiar red of the Moroccan
bricks Is the color of the hour In
Prance. It Is like rust, somewhst like
henna. It Is the color of the country
and hss been Imported Into Trance to
bo adapted as embroidery on these simplemonastery frocks which are more
easily slipped on than any kind of gown
women have worn.

Clothes That Are Quickly Adjnstert
The women who like to dress after

«Va mnnnhr rtf r» flra VtnriA atlhni n tr I
Into the harness when the bell rings,
are enchanted with this new form of
fashion Tho.v cars not f«r Its source,
whether It. Is from priest or pagan, but
they like It for Itself. The advantage*
It offers are not trifling.
The world Is not full of a number of

women who are amiably Inclined to- .S
ward dressing with the precision of
Mario Antoinette. The two-hour proc- m
er b not for th< n. They do not rnrp H
whether every hair Is adjusted, whether
eaah article of clothing Is In faultless
condition nor the gown assembled C
through linn one garment to another 0
until a perfect whole Is completed.

4 Life, Is too ardent In Its demands for
She majority of woman Is bo oonUnt^

Past Seen

jlack satin, figured with tulle, emsh-blue

silk, scalloped at edge and

ocaded gold tissue and sable. The
ille foundation in rows,

y duvetyn, embroidered in silk and
noleskin.

0 spend so much time upon the toilet,
rhey disavow nny Inclination toward
1 disorderly appearance. They have
10 time or patience with those who
draggle through life. But their creed
-and It Is a worthy creed.Is that a
,'ood and interesting toilet may be made
n a minimum of time if one only learns
he expediency of efficiency. To dawdle
>ver dressing is a disgrace, say these

ind the call Is ever onward.
To suit the new type of woman, she

irho must vote, run a house, watch her
hlldren, do much of her own shopping:
or the essentials In order to keep down
he coal of living, this new monastic
obe, thrown Into the arena of fashion
>y a religious pilgrimage to a Holy
'ity comes as an answer to an appeal
or help.
Nothing could bo more directly deignedfor the woman who takes her

>art in life this year. It Is of dull
irown or blue, oven black, and Its rough
koollen surface or soft silk duvetyn
hreads give a promise of admirable
ervlce. The robe is simply cut; it sugeststhe outlines of the figure more than
I reveals them. It is short and is faseneddown the front. It puts itself in
lie hands of the embroiderer to get
irilliancy.
There are no odds and ends that deriandconnection with It. The string

irdlo is attached at the hlpH, the bellhopedsleeves have no tight cuff, the
eek is finished with Its own applied color.The lining hangs loosely from tho
boulders. It demands few plcea of
inderelothing. "

Bach womini wants to vary it accordng»o her typo and coloring. This is a
implo matter. Whatever color one deIrriIn cloth is to be bought If ono has
noney. The designs for the embroidery
re ca«lly found. The colors must not
e garish. Tho embroidery must not
nave tho edges. It. Is not spread about
ver the cloth In patches. It is purely
decorative border.
Tho cut of the robe must be mannlsn,
ot feminine. It is not permitted to
urv'e It In at the waist or below the
pine. It Is not permitted to sag over
ho girdle, as many of Its rivals do.

I.onu Hint III.* Is Accepted.
Whatever the Inspiration, It 1b an aocptedand established fact that the
a Ntline Is at the hlpllne. This fashion

i divided Into two parts. Ono part
hows the monastic girdle drawn about
'ie hips without pulling In the cloth;
lie other part shows an ornamental
irdlo tightening the hips and holding the
'oth in full folds above it. Both fash>nsare In full swing.
The frock that wan exploited Inst

prlng and which consists of two iiia'rialsand two colors Joined at the hipncIs the fashion of the hour which
(vale the I'llgrlm's robe. Sneaking
roully. on# might classify all the n<tw
aahlona fop the atreet Into these two
esigna.
The dreaamakers are not eapeclally

leased with thla development. They
ave paid staggering prices for the
'rench models and they do not wlah to

held up In an argument aa to why
» much la asked for a frook that can
a made at home by a competent soamtreaa.
It la not aa eaay aa every amateur

links to build one of three sfmple
oeka In the sewing room, yet the mind
tat la atruKgl ng with hlRh prices goea
ut Instinctively toward the thing that
reaenta a way out of the problem.
Women would prefer having the onelecefrock with Imperfections in Its
jttlng and making than to pay the
rice that might rob their nights of
eep.
Whoever wins out In the struggle, tha
rrsKmaker or the amateur, the long

a » g v *-" a T r-» a w. r i
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n New Robes

waistline will be Incorporated In clothes,
Valiant attempts have been made to!
reinstate the defined waistline In Its
proper place, but each attempt has failed
to get general acceptance. So the etrug-
gle appears to be over, at least for this
season.
There Is a strong effort by a few In-

dtvtduallsts to reinstate the futilities of
fho 1870 period. A certain house In New
York made the fashions of the Empress
Eugenie a feature of Its exhibition.
Lanvln of Paris has aided and abetted
the attempt to change tho silhouette by

I Introducing the kind of skirts worn by
the Empress of the French, but, knowing
y- ii.

Books and th
i,

In "Surprises of Ufe," one time Pre!mler Clemenceau's collection of Btorles
sketches and impressions of Ills chtldhood(Doubleday, Paso & Co.). are 'Vividlypainted pictures of Vendean villageswhich arc closo reproductions of
the one In which he was born and spent
his early boyhaod. St. Bartholomew Is
none other than Moulllerons-en-Pareda
the birthplace of "The Tiger," on whose
"arrow, stone paved streets the youne
Georges played with his brothers and
sisters an-1 Imbibed republicanism from
his father. Dr. Clcmenceau, a versatile
man, an amateur painter and a fiery
revolutionist.

Maurice Hewlett's little book of poems.
"Flowers in the Grass," published by
E. P. Dutton & Co.! has as Its suh-tttle
"Wiltshire Plalnsong." With the exceptionof an Icelandic ballad appended
to the collection, the verses are all o'
the people, the legends, the villages and
the downs of that fair and ancient countryside.The spirit behind them all Is
the spirit of Kngland.
A book that Is helng widely rend and

discussed In England Is the Princess
Blucher's narrative, "An English Wife
In Berlin," »he orlvate memoir of events,
politics and dally, life in Germany
throughout the war and the social revolutionof ISIS. Podd, M'-ad & Co. are
the publishers.

One afternoon some years ago in Londona shy little girl was called by lieparentsto the drawing "oom and asked
to sing for "a tall and rather gaunt
lady with a serious face" v.ho had come
to call. When she finished her little
song the visitor remarked that If God
gave her strength she would like to
teach the child some day. The caller

Who Owns the j

When you read your daily paper,
And whose propaganda?

Who furnishes the raw material
honest material?

No man can ask more itnpnrtan
the first time the questions are answe

mi- - n
i ne nra,
A Study of Amer

By UPTON
\inth edition just sent to press"TheIJrnss Cheek" is a book of 1

Says the introduction:
"Here nre names, places, dates.

not doubt, you cannot evade. Here ari
of your god.s. When you have read
called American Journalism; you will

Hay* ltobert Herrlclc: "I wl*h to thank j
Ray* Charts* Zunblln: " 'The Hra*s Chec
Siivn John Harrow Holme*: The book

stro II consistent argument <tr one so ftirmlt
jour -.o to the handle I again take sat 1*1
novel l*t. but a* the ablewt pamphleteer In Am
the word tn my church and takln 'trders ft*

Raj's the Nation" (New York : "A mot
tboro treatise upon the American [irsae."

Ham the "Nation" (laimlont This as*
reeorrl .... a telling array of evidence . .

Rave the "Neues Journal" (Vienna): "A
a brealn-tsUlng. clutching, frightful book."

44S pages. Single copy, paper, (
fl.AO; ten copies, $4..*>0. Sing]

three copies, >3.00;
Address* UPTON SINC

"Ididit for thehesc
Soya Cqpr Tobias,-but his best
was something awful I
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vIEW YORK HERALD, S
JLauvin, one hue a feeling that she Is 1
remaining true to her Spanish Inspiration.Kugenie was Spanish, you know.

It Is fashionable to accentuate the
long waistline, which we carelessly call
Moyen-ago, by using a bright velvet appliedto a dark duvetyn skirt, or a satin
blouse Joined to a velvet skirt. The lat,ter Is the more popular form of using
the lengthened waistline with a frock
that Is to be worn for festal occasions.
It achieves, through this Juxtaposition of
brilliancy, a ceremonial air that Is not
In the one-piece frock of homespun or

crepc de chine.
Harking back to IRugenle, the bell

shaped, three-quarter sleeve la accreditedto her in Its reincarnation, but It also
is a spark of the Spanish movement in
fashion, and It also belongs to much of
the gay costumery of northern Africa.
It Is not as long as It may be In the neat
future, ft Is long enough to make the
short bathing suit sleeve an old fashion.

Paris and many of .ts Imitators arc

exploiting a kln<d of tailored suit which
puzzles and worries the average Americanwoman. There were years In which
she has liked It. Maybe she will l.ke It
this season after it has been thoroughly
exploited.

It is too ornamental to please those
who feel that a tailored suit for th<
street must be masculine In Its cut and
severity. What is known us the man- j
pish suit worn with a muslin blouse
which has a high collar has vanished.

It la worn by women who ride, but by
few others. Its substitute is altogether
satisfying. It is built by Americans for
Americans and fitted with the perfectionwhich Is established. Even France
gives us the palm for this particular
kind of street suit. [
One can get it by searching to-day.

and there are certain designers of power
who are holding it high among the multitudes.Insisting that It is the correct
tiling for our women, but the ornamentalsuit gains ground. It hap a brilliant
coat arui skirt, with fanciful blouse, and
suggests the card party, the afternoon
reception, the ornate luncheon. Those
who take part In such functions during
the winter days may need this suit. Let
them have It. Let other Americano
avoid It.
The street suit which the best Americandesigners advocate has a coat that

reaches nearly to the knees, Is cut as

straight as a tunic and drops over a short
narrow skirt that is slightly gathered to
its belt with ornamental pockets
slashed at the eldest The materials are

soft and full of deep rich color, but there
is no embrlodery or applied pieces of
i-olored cloth or galloon. Tho blouse
Is a matter of personal Inclination.
Shops show a few thousands. Surely
there Is no dearth of choice.

^

e Book World
/

was Jenny Llnd and the little girl was
r.Iza Lchmann, In whose Interesting
lutoblography, 'The Life of Liza Lehmannby Herself," Just published by
E. P. Dutton & Co., the meeting with
Jenny Llnd Is one of many delightful
episodes. The great singer, who already
had retired from her public career when
small Liza Lehmann made her acquaintance,never formally taught the girl who
was dcstlred to become so popular as a

concert singer and so famous as a composer:but when the Lehmanns were In
London Liza was always a welcome
guest at Jenny Llnd's classes.

"A Poor Wise Man," by Mary Roberts
Rlnehart. and released this week by
George H. Roran Company, paints on a

vide canvas the present period of reconstruction.The story touches all levelsof society. There Is a steel king, a

radical leader, a young chemist and a

high spirited young American girl who
breaks from the tyranny of a wealthy
homo, la led astray by the theory of
revolutionists, horrified by their prnc-
lict-s, and finds at last something of the
neanlng of life after grazing tragedy by
'he breadth of a hair.
The scene of the action la laid In a

middle Western city caught In the throee
ot readjustment. There Is a dash of
polities and much of human nature
i. ingled in Mrs. Rinehart's portraits.

BOOKS BOUGHT^
Entire Libraries or Single Volumes.Highest prices paid. Rep-
resentative will call. Cash paid
and books removed promptly.

HENRY MALKAN, INC.
43 Broadway

I~1 |
Press and Why?
are you reading fa<*ts or propaganda?
for your thoughts about life? Is it

t ouestinns than these; and here for
rod in a book

. Sll I-
as i^necK
* T 1ican Journalism

SINCLAIR
» total of 144,000 copies.

arts; a book packed solid with fact*.

such a mass of mat «f ;nl as you canitvour sacred name*, t he very highestthis story, you will know the tilingknow the body and soul of it."
ou and congratulate you."
If ought to raise the roofV (It ha* done *o.)
1* tremendous. I hare never read a more1ab1y buttreeked by facta. You hare proved'action In saluting .vou not only aa a frevierica today. I am already passing around
r the book."
it Important book . . . . n faecrtnatln* and

intahlne pmdnctlpn .... a highly curious
. . a plain fact t el record.
book-trade 'scoop' without equal ....

10 cents postpaid; three copies,
e copy, cloth, $1.20 postpaid;
ten copies, $9.00.
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Loeser s Fresents

Genuine $6 '

Satin at $3
First Time in America Thi

EVERY WOMAN, we think, will recall that it was (
Ta-Si" Sport Silks at a price reduced below the stan
tion.and this will do likewise.
"Moon-Glo" Satin is one of the loveliest Silks ever woven.

Il is fittingly named. Tt has a shimmer that only the purestof fine : ilk and the most marvelous craftsmanship could create.ashimmer that is like the glow of the moon on a summer
lake.

"Moon-Glo" Satin has won its way to the high esteem of
women from Maine to California, fn a season when Satins
rule the fashions and when there are many lovely Satins, this
wonderful Silk takes first place as favorite.

Judge therefore that we are pleased to be able to offer.
for the first time.this exquisite Silk at $3.68 a yard.

Last season our price was $7.50 a yard.not lower. This
season the lowest price has been $6 a yard. And now.for all
who come, in full variety of the loveliest colors.the price is
$3.68.

It is interesting to note also that "Moon-Glo" is a fine product of
the eame successful maker who created "Fan-Ta-Si" and it is because the
Loeser sale of the "Fan-Ta-Si" Silk stirred the trade the country over
that first opportunity to sell "Moon-Glo" at a -educed price came to this
Store.

A Capture of Handsome Blouses
$5 for $7.50 to $10 Values

THESE PRETTY BLOUSES are appropriate for almost all occasions,
the street, an afternoon tea and even the theatre. Hand embroidery
distinguishes the Georgette Blouse in some styles. The season's man-

ner of beaded designs makes others desirable, while for the conservative
taste there are finest of tucks and phv est of finishes. The round or square
neck vies for your praise, and, collar or collarless, the Blouse is alluring, fn
the delightful styles, the colors are white, flesh, black and the newest of
suit shades.

None sent C. O. D. None reserved for mail or telephone orders.
Second floor.

$5 Blouses at $3.95
The materials are Georgette crepe, the quality that w ears; a crepe de

chine fine and sheer, and silk of the smartest of plaid patterns. Some of
these have jabots; others Taunt a fine plaiting edged with dainty lace. A
vrstee and long collar effect command.- your approval, and here are
Blouses that copy the convertible collar of coat or suit in their trim tailored
styles. Also plaid silk Blouses in rich dark tone.

Second Floor. None O. O. 1>

Women s $1.25"Merode" Underwear, 79c
Women s $2 "Merode7 Union Suits, $1.29
ONE OF T1IK BEST OCTOBER SALES of women's Knit Underwear

e\er happening at Loe er's, is announced for tomorrow.
"Merode" 1 nderwt^ir ha an established reputation among discriminatingwomen: it is a sUDerior -nd-finished Underwear, perfect in

fit and most comfortable to wear.

Tomorrow, through co-operation with the manufacturers of this fine
Underwear we are able to offer a quantity of Vests, Tight and CombinationSuits for prices that arc greatly under the regular quotations, off'ring
women the chance to buy their entire eason's supply at a very liberal
discount. These are discontinued styles.
The $1.25 "Men tie" I ndericear at 79c. each include the hand-finished

Vests and 'light in all tne wante i tapes; of a superior quality cotton;
medium weight. Regular and extra sires.

The $2 "Merodc" Combination Suits at $1.29 are hand-finished of
a medium weight cotton, some with nigO neck and long sleeves; also
with Dutch neck and elbow sleeves; a! o low neck, no sleeves. Regular
and extra sizes. ft

ReversibleVelourPortieres,$22.50
TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHT PAIRS of fine quality

velour Portieres heading another very extraordinary budget from the
Upholstery Store.
Of rich, heavy quality double faced velour Portieres fn twenty beautifulcolor combinations, all sold subject to alight mill imperfections
Rose and brown, blue and brown, blue and rose, brown and olive

green, red and olive green, and other combinations, $22.50 a pair.

Lace, Marquisette, Scrim and Panel Curtains
At Fifteen to Forty Per Cent. Under Value

$2.50 and $2.75 SottIngham bat e Curtains, $1.49
# ? ./I Vilof \e\ttinnfinm Curtninm- 7^

Five hundred pairs in white and ecru.

$2 and $2.50 Scrim Curtains, $1.49
$2.75 and $3 Scrim Curtaina. $1.95

Seven hundred and fifty pairs in white and ecru.

$4.60 and $5 Marquisette Panel Curtains, $3.85 F.ach
$6 Marie Antoinette Panel Curtains, $4.9.5 Each

$7 and $8 Marquisette Panel Curtains, $5.75 Each
Six hundred and fifty Fanel Curtains in white and ecru.

Imported Irish Point and Duchess Curtains
Forty beautiful de igns in white and ivory:

$8.98 pair instead of $10.98
$13.50 pair instead of $15 to $18.50
$17.50 pair instead of up to $122.60
$18.75 pair instead of up to $25

$6 and $S Marie Antoinette Curtains, $4M
$9 and $10 Marie Antoinette Curtains, $0.76
$13 and $14 Marie Antoinette Curtains, $9.75

Thirty beautiful French styles in white and ecru.

$2.50 to $10 Nottingham and Filet Net Curtains, $1.49 to $5.98
Fifteen hundred pairs in white and ecru:

$1.49 pair for $2.60 and $2.75 values
$2.19 pair for $3.60 value
$2.85 pair for $3.75 and $4 values
$3.95 pair for $6 and $6 values
$4.75 pair for $7 and $8 values
$5.98 pair for $9 and $10 values

$2.75 to $13JO Marquise'te and Scrim Curtains, f1.95 lo $9.50
Fifteen hundred pairs in sixty beautiful styles. In white, cream and ecru:

$1.95 pair for $2.75 and $8 values
$2.95 pair for $3.60 and $4 values
$4.50 pair for $5.76 and $6 values
$5.85 pair for $7 and $8 values
$6.95 pair for $9 and $10 valuM
$9.50 pair for $12 and $13.60 values

Cretonne*, 59c. Yard, Value* to fl
Twenty-five hundred yards, all excellent qualities, in handsome colorings.
Potted and Figured Curtain Muellne, 39c, Yardt Value 49c
Throe thousand yards in n number of pretty styles.

Figured Filet Curtain \et$, 29c. Yard, Value 39c
Fifteen hundred yards in white and ecru.

Platn and Fancy Scrim* and Marquteettee, 49c. and 99a. Yardt
Value* 90c

Five thousand yards in white and ecru.
TbM Finn*.
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wther Silk Sensation

"Moon=Glo"
.68 a Yard
s Offering Has Been Made
,he Loeser Store which first offered the beautiful "Fandardall over the United States. That sale made a sensa«

We shall have "Moon-Glo" Satins tomorrow in a wonderful range of
colors, including the following:

IvoryJade Rose taupe
CreamCoral Duck blue

FleshBurnt orange Walnut
Shellpink American Beauty Copper
Rosepink BeaverBurgundy

CselSilver Golden broten
TurquoiseSquirrel African broten

MaisSteel Light navy
Tea roseSmoke Marine blue
OrchidFrench blue Admiral blue
A ^SOverseas blue knight blueOldrose FawnWhite

Purple Taupe Black

Special tables in the Sflk Store will be given over to the Sale tomorrow.
Everything possible will be done to make selection easy and satisfactory.We invite you to see these Silks and to note that on the selvage of each
yard the name "Moon-Glo" is stamped to show that it is the genuine.All of these Silks are 40 inches wide. Main Floor.

| Afternoon and Street Frocks
$50 and $55 Qualities-A Sale

at 135
FEATURED ill this timely offering are a full dozen styles

of the most attractive coat and tunic Dresses that have
been available thus far this season at $50 and $55

and tomorrow's price will be $35. They are of navy and black
trieotine, and in addition to being well tailored, every practicalconsideration for wear is concentrated in their manufacture.

If a tunic frock is desired ft is here and at Its best; if the tailored coat
effect without flare or furbelow is desired it is also to bo obtained.

The tunning coat effect embodied in one Frock has three-quartersleeves. There is a richness of embroidery heavy in fWLjru of aillt. and In
another model you will find a tbin slip of a belt accentuate! by trig braiding
of conventionalized pattern.

Another style is a Parisian whim of shirring and drapery noticeable at
the belt, while ill these touches serve to emphasize the glowing spots of
shadings in iridescent beading. Of course the sleeves are three-quarter
.the woman with the fascinating arm could choose no other. Woman's
84 to 44 and Misses' 14, 16 and 18 years.

Fifth Floor.

Black and White Check Velours
$4.95 Yard. Regularly $5.95
A DOLLAR A YARD under the regular price for these smart skirting

Velours is news sufficiently interesting, we think, to create a stir here
tomorrow.

They are all wool. In a soft, rich finish, 64 inches wide.
$5.50 All Wool Plaids, $4.95 Yard

Black and navy grounds with white overplaid. 61 inches wide.
$6.95 Stripe Skirtings, $4.50 Yard

All wool imported striped Cheviots for separate skirts In combination?
of navy and brown, gray and black, wine and black and blue and black. The ,

strines are a half-inoh in width "

$3.98 All Wool Jeraeu Cloth, $2.95 Yard
64 inches wide in shades of wine, I'rench blue, brown, tan. plum, freeo

purple, pink, light blue, apricot, lavender, rose and coral.
$4.50 Nary Blue Serge, $2.95 Yard

All wool Serge, 54 inches wide, in a fine, firm, close weava, for dresses
or suits.

$4.95 Suiting Serge, $3.50 Yard
54 Inches, all wool navy blue Serge In a men's wear weave, for coats or

suits.
$3.50 Black Serge. $2.25 Yard

All wool black Serge, in a medium weight, 44 inches wide, for dresses
or suits.

$4.95 Black Serge at $3.50
All wool black Serge, 64 inches wide.

Peroct Floor.

An Important Fur Sale
WHETHER your need is a fur neckpiece, a fur set, or a fina for ooat.

Monday's offering will meet your wishes. In every Pur from
Loeser's the expert furrier's skill and knowledge are apparent.

Fox Seta, $42.50 to $165
Taupe and rich brown shades.

Skunk Set*, $12', to $195
Animal and cape styles with muffs of barrel and canteen shapes.

Mink Sets, $295 to $595
Cape and animal effects, trimmed with tail and paws.

Stone Marten Scarfs, $42.50 and $45
The popular double fur animal effect.

Fox Scarfs, $45
Brown and taupo shades, double fur animal shape.

Fox Scarf*, $35 to $55
Taupe and bTown shades, lined animal effects.

Natural Squirrel Scarfs, $15 to $55
Animal and shaped effects.

Natural Raccoon Scarfs» $22.50 to $30
Double ful* and lined effects.

Skunk Scarfs, $45 to $85
These are in cape effects. ,

Skunk Scarfs, $65 to $110
These are in the lined animal effects.

Pony Coats, $185 to $225
Australian opossum trimmed.

French Seal Coat», $250 to $350
Both plain and trimmed and some with contrasting fur coDan and caflk

Hudton Seal Coat&, $550 to $695
These models are plain or with contrasting fur collar and cuffs, Thgr

are lined with lustrous Pussy Willow satin and have deep cape cotlar and
CUffs. Snrrtnd Floor.

$39 Porcelain Dinner Sets, $29
DINNER SETS of fine American porcelain of light thin quality and

pleasing shape. The decoration is a conventional panel in soft
pastel colorings connected with a line of contrasting color and

bordered by a line of gold; the whole Is in effect a double tardier. Service
complete for 12 people
Other Fine Dinner Setn at Special Pricen at $39. $39.50.
$46. $60, $60 and $75

. .
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